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Summary
Background: Understanding the dynamic range for excitatory
transmission is a critical component of building a functional
circuit diagram for the mammalian brain. Excitatory synaptic
transmission is typically studied under optimized conditions,
when background activity in the network is low. The range of
synaptic function in the presence of inhibitory and excitatory
activity within the neocortical circuit is unknown.
Results: Paired-cell recordings from pyramidal neurons in
acute brain slices of mouse somatosensory cortex show
that excitatory synaptic transmission is markedly suppressed
during spontaneous network activity: EPSP amplitudes are 2-
fold smaller and failure rates are greater than 50%. This sup-
pression ismediated by tonic activation of presynaptic GABAb
receptors gated by the spontaneous activity of somatostatin-
expressing (Sst) interneurons. Optogenetic suppression of
Sst neuron firing was sufficient to enhance EPSP amplitude
and reduce failure rates, effects that were fully reversible and
occluded by GABAb antagonists.
Conclusions: These data indicate that Sst interneurons can
rapidly and reversibly silence excitatory synaptic connections
through the regulation of presynaptic release. This is an unan-
ticipated role for Sst interneurons, which have been assigned a
role only in fast GABAa-mediated inhibition. Because Sst inter-
neuron activity has been shown to be regulated by sensory
and motor input, these results suggest a mechanism by which
functional connectivity and synaptic plasticity could be gated
in a state-dependent manner.
Introduction
High-resolution anatomical maps will be an essential compo-
nent for understanding how information flows across neural
circuits; however, anatomical analyses will fall short at ex-
plaining neural processing without a good understanding of
synaptic function across normal variations in brain states,
task demands, and experience. Remarkably, the dynamic
range for synaptic function in anything but silent network
conditions is unknown. For example, how much are synapses
changed by excitatory and inhibitory activity across the
network? How quickly does this happen, and are modifica-
tions reversible? What cell type or circuit regulates synaptic
strength? Answering these questions will be critical for pre-
dicting circuit output and plasticity.
In the mammalian CNS, synaptic properties have typically
been assessed using idealized recording conditions in vitro,
where background activity is low and extracellular Ca2+ levels*Correspondence: barth@cmu.eduare high to promote neurotransmitter release [1–9]. Although
elevated external Ca2+ and network silence have been useful
experimental manipulations that facilitate synaptic identifica-
tion and plasticity, it has been suggested that this approach
may inflate estimates of effective synaptic strength between
neocortical neurons [1].
Here, we show that, in the context of network activity and
physiological levels of extracellular Ca2+, excitatory synapses
between layer 2 (L2) pyramidal neurons are markedly weaker
than previous estimates, differences primarily due to the tonic
activation of presynaptic GABAb receptors. These receptors
have been well studied at inhibitory synapses, where they
act as autoreceptors during high-frequency transmission
[10]. GABAb receptors are also present at excitatory terminals,
but the conditions under which they are activated during
normal network activity have not been determined.
What are the consequences of presynaptic GABAb activa-
tion on excitatory synaptic transmission? Depending on the
release properties of a given synapse, strong GABAb activa-
tion could result in small decrements of synaptic strength
[11, 12]. Alternatively, if release probability is very low or
the number of anatomical connections is small—such as at
neocortical synapses—presynaptic GABAb activation could
completely silence synaptic inputs. Because postsynaptic
GABAb receptors can change neural excitability and thus the
efficacy of extracellular stimulation strength, these questions
are best addressed with paired-cell recordings to examine
individual connections between neurons. Using this approach,
we find that strong GABAb activation is sufficient to com-
pletely silence excitatory synapses between L2 pyramidal neu-
rons in barrel cortex, a form of short-term plasticity that is fully
reversible.
We show that the spontaneous activity of Sst cells power-
fully mediates presynaptic GABAb activation. It is well estab-
lished that Sst neurons provide fast, GABAa-mediated synap-
tic input onto the distal dendrites of pyramidal neurons [9, 13,
14], where they are densely wired into the cortical network,
with >80% connection probability to nearby pyramidal cells
[15]. However, prior studies have not examined their role in
mediating slow, GABAb-mediated inhibition. This form of inhi-
bition can persist for 100 s of ms—long after fast synaptic
transmission has ceased—and is unlikely to be pathway spe-
cific, although its net influence in silencing connections could
provide fine-scale control over local subnetworks in the
neocortex. Because basal firing rates of Sst neurons are high
in awake animals [16–19], these data suggest that neocortical
synaptic transmission may exist in a highly suppressed state
that can be modulated by the activity of Sst neurons.
Results
Cell-type Specific Changes in Firing during Network
Activity
Levels of network activity in vivo are highly heterogeneous,
depending on sleep/wake cycles, attention, movement, and
sensory input, and thus can be difficult to control and pharma-
cologically modulate. Instead of measuring synaptic function
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Figure 1. Spontaneous Network Activity in
Different Types of Layer 2/3 Neurons of the Barrel
Cortex In Vitro
(A) Top: L2 pyramidal cells firing response to so-
matic current step injection. Bottom: example
trace of pyramidal cell firing in mACSF/active
conditions. Horizontal line at left of trace indicates
260 mV for all panels.
(B) As in (A) but for LTS/Sst neuron. Bottom trace
shows characteristic tonic firing without clear up-
and downstate transitions.
(C) As in (A) but for FS/PV cells. Firing activity is
restricted to network upstates.
(D) As in (A) but for non-Pyr, non-LTS/Sst, and
non-FS/PV cell in L2/3. Example trace shows
spontaneous firing is low and restricted to
network upstates.
(E) Overall firing rates calculated across the entire
recording period for L2 Pyr, LTS/Sst, FS/PV, and
other inhibitory cells (n = 31, 37, 6, and 5 cells,
respectively).
See also Figure S1.
723L2 pyramidal cells during spontaneous, recurrent network
activity elicited in acute brain slices [20]. The slow oscillation
elicited in vitro is similar to that observed in vivo during
slow-wave sleep, anesthesia, and quiet wakefulness [21, 22]
and consists of short periods of elevated activity—up-
states—separated by longer periods of comparative quies-
cence, or downstates. Because the local cellular properties
that generate this activity are similar in vivo and in vitro [20,
23, 24], the in vitro preparation has been widely employed to
investigate the dynamic interactions between different cell
types at a mechanistic level.
The slow oscillation was induced using a modified artificial
cerebrospinal fluid (mACSF) (Table S1) solution [25]. Although
spontaneous spikes in pyramidal cells were still infrequent
(Figure 1; <0.02 Hz), overall firing rates of L2 pyramidal neu-
rons in mACSF were on average more than 203 higher than
under conventional recording conditions in regular ACSF
(rACSF) (Table S1) that silence network activity (mACSF/active
0.017 6 0.007 Hz, n = 31 cells, versus rACSF/silent 0.00070 6
0.0005 Hz, n = 19 cells; p = 0.04).
In contrast to the infrequent spikes observed in excitatory
neurons, inhibitory neurons showed significantly higher firing
rates during both up- and also downstates compared to their
activity during conventional recording conditions. L2 inhibitory
neurons were divided into three groups, identified by differ-
ential expression of fluorescent transgenes in Sst-Cre and
PV-Cre transgenic mice [26] and by firing response—low-
threshold spiking (LTS/Sst), fast spiking (FS/PV), or non-Sst,
non-PV cells characterized by a delayed spike with current in-
jection. Subpopulations of inhibitory neurons exhibited highlydivergent firing activity during network
activity, similar to what has been
observed in vivo and in vitro. Over the
recording period (including both up-
and downstates), we found that Sst neu-
rons exhibited the highest firing rates
(Figure 1E; 2.4 6 0.6 Hz; n = 37), similar
to those reported for Sst cells in awake,
behaving animals. Spontaneous Sst
neuron-firing frequency exceeded that
of other interneuron subtypes by >10-
fold (Figure 1E; PV, 0.068 6 0.02 Hz,n = 6; non-Sst and non-PV, 0.1 6 0.04 Hz, n = 5). The firing of
non-Sst interneurons was almost entirely restricted to network
upstates (Figures 1C and 1D), as has also been observed
in vivo [17] and in vitro [27, 28].
Although Sst interneurons can be diverse [29], especially
across layers, we focused on Sst-Cre L2/3 neurons exhibiting
a LTS phenotype, likely Martinotti cells. Both L2/3 and L5 Sst
cells showed high spontaneous firing under our active network
conditions (Figures S1A and S1B). Spontaneous Sst firing was
profoundly regulated by the ionic composition of the bath so-
lution, where firing rates fell almost 10-fold when mACSF was
replaced with rACSF, likely due to the reduced KCl and
increased Mg2+ in this solution (Figures S1C and S1D; 4.7 6
1.3 Hz versus 0.59 6 0.17 Hz, respectively; n = 13, p = 0.008).
Excitatory Synapses Are Suppressed during Network
Activity
Does high level of inhibition during network activity influence
excitatory transmission between pyramidal neurons? To
investigate this, pairs of synaptically coupled L2 pyramidal
neurons were identified using whole-cell recording techniques
(Figure 2). Initially, basal synaptic function was assessed,
comparing EPSP amplitudes and short-term synaptic proper-
ties that might be modulated by the presence of spontaneous
activity across the network.
Synaptic connections were identified by generating ten pre-
synaptic spikes with a 50-ms interspike interval at 0.1 Hz for
each cell in the pair. Postsynaptic EPSPs were monitored
over at least 100 spike trials. For connected pairs, this stimula-







Figure 2. Direct Synaptic Connections between
L2 Pyramidal Neurons Are Suppressed by
Network Activity
(A) A bright-field image showing the barrel cortex
and the location of patch electrodes in layer 2. The
scale bar represents 200 mm.
(B) The location of cell soma for unconnected or
connected pyramidal cells was similar. (B1) Two
Alexa-Fluor- filled, unconnected pyramidal cells.
(B2 and B3) Two pyramidal cells connected unidi-
rectionally and bidirectionally, respectively.
(C) Individual response trials for a representative
connected pair under active network conditions
(left) and for a different connected pair under si-
lent network conditions (right). Bottom trace
(bold) is ten-trial average for each connection.
(D) Mean failure rates (number of trials without a
detectable postsynaptic response) are higher in
active networks.
(E) Mean EPSP amplitude is smaller in active net-
works.
(F) Mean EPSP amplitude calculated from only
successful response trials (i.e., no null responses
were included in the average) under the two con-
ditions. All statistical comparisons are with an un-
paired, two-tailed t test.
(G) Failure rate and amplitude are highly corre-
lated under both conditions (black, active; gray,
silent).
p < 0.05, unpaired t test. See also Figure S2.
724were stable over the analysis period (5–60+ minutes; data not
shown).
For connections recorded under active network conditions,
EPSP failures to the first presynaptic spike were high: more
than half of presynaptic stimuli failed to elicit a postsynaptic
EPSP in connected pairs (Figures 2C and 2D; failure rate
0.54 6 0.05; n = 20), and for some connections the failure
rate was >85%. This was notable, because previous studies
have reported near-zero failure rates for neocortical synapses
[2, 5], and failure rates were low in silent networks (0.18 6
0.04; n = 18; active versus silent p < 0.00001). Were weak
connections missed entirely? This is unlikely, because overallconnection probability in active net-
works was 10.7%, similar to previous
reports under silent network conditions
[2, 5]. Comparison of connection proba-
bilities observed in active and silent con-
ditions showed that the frequency of
identifying connected cells was identical
(active 10.7% versus silent 11.1%; n =
149 and 99 connections tested).
EPSP amplitudes were also reduced
in active compared to silent conditions
(Figures 2E and 2F; active 0.29 6
0.08 mV, n = 20, versus silent 0.78 6
0.17 mV, n = 18; p = 0.02; n’s different
from above connection frequency
because of exclusion of the same con-
nection recorded under two different
bath conditions). This was due in large
part because of the high failure rates,
although EPSP amplitude calculated
only from successes also appeared to
be smaller (Figure 2F; active 0.52 60.08 mV, n = 20, versus silent 0.88 6 0.16 mV, n = 18; p =
0.06).
Individual synaptic connections were highly variable for
amplitude and failure rates (Figure 2G; amplitude could vary
10-fold and failure rates ranged from 0 to >90%), making
statistical comparisons across groups difficult. Thus, we
compared the same EPSP for a single connection while vary-
ing the ACSF composition of the bath solution (Figure S2).
Network activity was associated with a significant decrease
in EPSP amplitude and increase in failure rates (Figure S2).
For all connections under both conditions, EPSP amplitude
and failure rate were inversely related (Figure 2G).
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Figure 3. Paired-Pulse Ratio of Excitatory Synapses Changes from Depres-
sion to Facilitation during Network Activity
(A) Example traces showing the PPR for the same cell under silent (gray) and
active (black) network conditions.
(B) PPR shows that excitatory synapses are facilitating under active condi-
tions and depressing under silent conditions.
(C) Failure rate and PPR are positively correlated under active conditions
(black, active and gray, silent).
p < 0.05, unpaired t test.
725Network Activity Is Associated with Reduced Release
Probability at Excitatory Synapses
The increase in failure rates suggested that the presence of
spontaneous activity in the network might influence presynap-
tic release probability (Pr), although not via short-term synaptic
depression at excitatory synapses, because pyramidal cell
firing was <0.01 Hz and spikes in pyramidal neurons were typi-
cally isolated (i.e., cells did not burst). The paired-pulse ratio
(PPR) (amplitude of the second/first EPSP) is typically used
to assess release probability, where synapses with a low Pr
will exhibit facilitation. Presynaptic stimuli delivered at 20 Hz
showed that synapses between connected L2 pairs in active
networks were strongly facilitating, with a PPR of 1.5 (Figures
3A and 3B). This was significantly different from the PPR in si-
lent networks (PPR = 0.6; active n = 20 versus silent n = 18; p =
0.006), consistent with previous studies showing excitatory
synapses in L2 are, on average, depressing [2]. PPR was
directly related to failure rate for connections recorded under
active conditions (Figure 3C).
It is well established that high external Ca2+ levels will
enhance Pr. In vivo, free Ca
2+ has been estimated to be
w1 mM [1, 30], significantly lower than what has typicallybeen used for most in vitro studies (range 2 to 3mM). Although
the lower Ca2+ levels used inmACSF are similar to levels found
in vivo (Table S1), the difference in Ca2+ levels in active and
silent network conditions might explain the difference in PPR
observed. Within-cell comparisons of synaptically connected
pairs in rACSF with either 1 or 2.5 mM Ca2+ showed that
lowering extracellular Ca2+ did reduce EPSP amplitude (but
did not influence Vrest or input resistance [Ri]; Table S2). How-
ever, simply reducing Ca2+ concentration did not by itself
significantly change failure rates, probably because Pr was
already quite high (Figures S2B–S2D). Recording temperature
did not significantly alter synaptic properties in active net-
works (Figures S2E–S2G). Thus, reduced extracellular Ca2+
concentration is not a sufficient explanation for the increased
failure rates observed in active networks.
GABAb Receptors at Excitatory Synapses
High levels of inhibition during spontaneous network activity
might be involved in reducing EPSP efficacy. Because sponta-
neous IPSP frequency wasw3 Hz [31], it was unlikely that pre-
cisely timed GABAa-mediated synaptic input had a prominent
role in the suppression of the excitatory responses observed.
Instead, we hypothesized that presynaptic GABAb receptors
might be involved in regulating high failure rates. Presynaptic
GABAb receptors are found in many brain areas at both inhibi-
tory and excitatory synapses, where they can suppress neuro-
transmitter release [10] via modulation of Ca2+ channels at the
axon terminal [32]. Typically, presynaptic GABAb activation
in vitro has requiredblock ofGABA reuptakemechanismsor in-
ductionof high-frequency bursting of nearby inhibitory neurons
to enable sufficient GABA accumulation at the synapse [8, 11].
Despite their well-documented presence at excitatory neocor-
tical synapses, the conditions and cell types that gate GABAb
activation during normal network activity remain unclear.
We next determined whether GABAb receptors might be
responsible for reduced synaptic efficacy observed in active
networks. In the presence of spontaneous network activity,
excitatory connections could be almost completely silenced
by application of a GABAb agonist (Figures 4 and S3; EPSP
amplitude baseline 0.236 0.06mV–0.026 0.01mV in baclofen,
p = 0.003 for paired comparisons in Figure S3; failure rate
baseline 0.56 6 0.06–0.92 6 0.05 in baclofen, p = 0.01 for
paired comparisons in Figure S3). For silenced connections,
the PPR could not be calculated; however, action potential
trains would often show EPSP responses at the end of the
stimulus series (Figures 4B and 4E), indicating that those con-
nections had not been lost during the recording.
With spontaneous network activity, GABAb receptor
blockade using CGP-55845 (CGP) significantly enhanced syn-
aptic efficacy: EPSP amplitude was increased more than 2-
fold to 0.476 0.14 mV (p = 0.04 for paired comparisons in Fig-
ure S3) and failure rates dropped to 0.28 6 0.08 (p = 0.002 for
paired comparisons in Figure S3). CGP reduced the PPR,
consistent with a presynaptic effect.
Abundant electron microscopy (EM) and electrophysiolog-
ical studies show that postsynaptic GABAb receptors are
present in neocortical neurons. Immuno-EM indicates that
they are localized to the dendritic spine [33], and they can acti-
vate a slow hyperpolarizing current of several mV in response
to stimulation of GABAergic afferents [6, 34–36]. Postsynaptic
GABAb receptors have also been shown to regulate pyramidal
cell dendritic Ca2+ spikes in vivo [37, 38], where they





B C Figure 4. Network Activity Is Associated with
Tonic GABAb Activity
(A) Individual response trials for a connected pair
of L2 pyramidal neurons under active network
conditions. Ten presynaptic spikes (dashed verti-
cal lines) at 20 Hz were delivered on each trial.
Bold trace shows average of ten trials. Heatmap
at bottom shows response amplitudes for ten in-
dividual trials each with ten spikes, using a linear
scale where red is maximum amplitude.
(B) The same cell as in (A) but in baclofen.
(C) The same cell as in (A) but in CGP.
(D) As in (A) but for a connected pair isolated in si-
lent network conditions. The heatmap scale is
saturated for responses 2 mV and higher.
(E) The same cell as in (D) but in baclofen.
(F) The same cell as in (D) but in CGP.
(G)HighGABAbactivity inactivestatessuppresses
EPSP amplitude. Mean EPSP amplitude can be
increased from baseline under active conditions
but cannot be increased under silent conditions
(gray and stippled red bars). Amplitudes were
calculated for the first spike in the train, for all con-
ditions. Numbers in bars represent number of cells
for each measurement and are the same for (H).
(H) High GABAb activity in active states increases
failure rates. Mean failure rates can be up- or
downregulated from baseline using GABAb ago-
nists and antagonists under active conditions
but cannot be reduced further under silent condi-
tions (gray and stippled red bars). Failure rates
were calculated for the first spike in the train, for
all conditions.
See also Figure S3.
726Indeed, CGP application depolarized Vrest of the postsyn-
aptic cell by 3.4 6 1.03 mV (Figure S4; p = 0.005; n = 15 cells).
Could the effects of CGP in enhancing synaptic transmission
be attributed to inhibition of postsynaptic GABAb receptors
that depolarize the cell and reduce apparent EPSP amplitude
due to changes in the driving force? This was the opposite of
what we observed, which was an increase in EPSP amplitude.
Thus, we conclude that presynaptic GABAb effects predomi-
nate in regulating synaptic transmission between coupled
excitatory L2 neurons. These data show that GABAb receptors
are tonically activated during network activity and that GABAb
signaling can exert powerful effects on synaptic strength at
physiological Ca2+ levels.
Presynaptic GABAb Receptors Are Not Activated in Silent
Networks
Are presynaptic GABAb receptors tonically active in silent
networks, i.e., conventional recording conditions? We thusexamined the effect of CGP on synaptic
efficacy in silent slices, predicting that
CGP would have no effect without tonic
GABAb activation. This was the case;
CGP did not change EPSP amplitudes
or failure rates compared to baseline,
pre-drug conditions (Figures 4D, 4F,
and 4G; EPSP amplitude control 0.61 6
0.18 mV to CGP 0.66 6 0.18 mV; failure
rate control 0.21 6 0.05 to CGP 0.19 6
0.07). In silent networks, baclofen sup-
pressed EPSP amplitude and increased
failure rates (Figures 4E and 4G; EPSPamplitude baclofen 0.09 6 0.03 mV; p = 0.02 for paired com-
parisons in Figure S3 and failure rate baclofen 0.68 6 0.1;
p = 0.002 for paired comparisons in Figure S3). Once GABAb
receptors were blocked, EPSP amplitude and failure rates
were indistinguishable from active networks (Figures 4G and
4H). This occurred despite the fact that external Ca2+ levels
were higher in silent network recording conditions, consistent
with the conclusion that Ca2+ levels are not the critical factor in
differentiating synaptic efficacy between the two conditions.
Postsynaptic GABAb Receptors Hyperpolarize Neurons
during Network Activity
Is network activity associated with postsynaptic GABAb re-
ceptor activation? To test this, we examined whether pharma-
cological manipulation of GABAb receptors could change
resting membrane potential of L2 pyramidal neurons. In active
networks, there was evidence for tonic activation of postsyn-





Figure 5. Somatostatin Cell Silencing Enhances
EPSP Efficacy by Reducing GABAb Activation
(A) Top line (amber) indicates duration of light-
activated Sst silencing initiated 500 ms prior to
presynaptic spike train. Black trace is EPSP
response during baseline/light OFF stimulus trials
(ten-sweep average); amber trace, the same but
during Sst silencing. Dashed vertical lines indicate
spikes. Bottom left, EPSP after the first spike
(ten-sweep average; black) for baseline/light
OFF trials; middle, EPSP (ten-sweep average;
amber) for light ON trials; right, EPSP recovery
(ten-sweep average; black) for directly following,
light OFF trials.
(B) Within-cell comparisons for EPSP amplitude
for light OFF and light ON trials.
(C) As in (B) but for failure rate.
(D) Top line (amber) indicates duration of light-
activated Sst silencing initiated 500 ms prior to
presynaptic spike train. Red trace is EPSP
response after CGP application during baseline/
light OFF stimulus trials (ten-sweep average);
amber trace, the same but during Sst silencing;
right, EPSP recovery (ten-sweep average; red)
for directly following, light OFF trials.
(E) Within-cell comparisons for EPSP amplitude in
CGP for light OFF and light ON trials.
(F) As in (B) but for failure rate.
(G) Change in amplitude for light ON versus OFF
trials, for CGP versus baseline (no drug) values,
and for light ON versus light OFF trials in CGP.
(H) As in (G) but for failure rate. All statistical com-
parisons by two-tailed paired t test.
See also Figure S4.
727GABAb receptors by bath application of CGP significantly
depolarized Vrest (Figure S4; +3.44 6 1.03 mV; n = 15 cells;
p = 0.005). In contrast, GABAb receptor blockade had no
effect on Vrest in silent networks (20.24 6 1.38; n = 20 cells;
p = 0.9), suggesting there was no tonic GABAb activation
postsynaptically.
Under active network conditions, GABAb activation with
baclofen did not alter Vrest in pyramidal neurons (Figure S4;
20.686 0.87mV; n = 10 cells), suggesting that these receptors
might be fully activated. In contrast, under silent network con-
ditions, baclofen significantly hyperpolarized Vrest (Figure S4;
25.4 6 0.8 mV; n = 15 cells; p < 0.0001). These data indicate
that postsynaptic GABAb receptor activity may be fully satu-
rated during some network states and that, under conditions
where network activity is negligible, there is little tonic activity.
Heterosynaptic GABAb Activation from Sst Interneurons
What neuron subtype regulates presynaptic GABAb signaling
in active networks? High firing rates in Sst cells suggested theymight provide a source of GABA that
activates this receptor. To test whether
acute silencing of Sst neurons could
enhance EPSP strength and reliability,
we introduced the hyperpolarizing pro-
ton pump archaerhodopsin (Arch) [39]
into this cell population using virus-
mediated transduction or transgenic
introduction by crossing Sst-Cre with
floxed Arch animals (Figure S5). Illumi-
nating tissue with yellow-green light
(535 nm; LED) was sufficient tohyperpolarize Sst neurons by 2.1–21.5 mV (Figure S5) and
virtually eliminate spontaneous firing during a 1-s light pulse
(>100-fold reduction; Figure S5).
Connected pairs of L2 pyramidal neurons were identified
in slices from Sst-Arch transgenic mice, and EPSPs were
collected for a short baseline period (w5 min) to calculate
amplitude and failure rates. A 1-s light pulse was initiated
500ms prior to the 20-Hz spike train, in order to allow sufficient
time for signalingpathways toextinguish.During lightON trials,
EPSP amplitude was significantly increased (Figures 5A and
5B; mean 1.6-fold increase over baseline; n = 14 connections;
p = 0.0003). EPSP amplitude returned to baseline levels after
illumination trials, indicating that this effectwas fully reversible.
EPSP failure rates were reduced nearly 2-fold during light ON
trials, fromabaseline failure rateof 0.4260.05–0.2560.05dur-
ing Sst cell silencing (Figure 5C; n = 14 connections; p = 0.001).
Thus, Sst interneuron silencing is sufficient to enhance synap-
tic transmission between L2 pyramidal neurons, increasing
EPSP amplitude and decreasing failure rates.
EPSP
SILENT NETWORK ACTIVE NETWORK ACTIVE NETWORK
Sst-SILENCED
A B C
Figure 6. Excitatory Synaptic Transmission Is Regulated by Sst Neurons via
Presynaptic GABAb Receptors
(A) GABAb receptor (red seven-transmembrane line) activation is negligible
in silent networks, and EPSPs between layer 2 pyramidal neurons are large.
Presynaptic pyramidal neuron (left; black) and Sst interneuron (top; red) are
depicted as synapsing onto nearby regions of a dendritic spine, although
effects may not be spatially restricted to a single spine.
(B) Spontaneous activity of Sst neurons in active networks leads to GABA
release (red dots; GABA released into extracellular space), driving tonic
GABAb presynaptic receptor activation (red cloud) to reduce EPSP efficacy.
(C) Optogenetic silencing of Sst neurons by Arch (yellow lightning) under
active network conditions is sufficient to increase EPSP efficacy by
reducing GABAb receptor activity.
See also Figure S5.
728Sst Interneurons Influence EPSP Efficacy through GABAb
Receptors
To test whether the effects of Sst interneurons silencing were
mediated in part or entirely by the activation of GABAb recep-
tors, we investigatedwhether EPSP efficacy could be changed
when GABAb receptors were pharmacologically blocked by
CGP. An increase in EPSP amplitude under these conditions
might suggest that GABAa currents, mediated through direct
synaptic input from Sst to pyramidal neurons, might be shunt-
ing excitation and reducing measured EPSP amplitude during
somatic recordings. Importantly, Sst silencing did not increase
EPSP amplitude or decrease failure rates in CGP, indicating
that this effect was fully mediated by GABAb receptors (Fig-
ures 5D–5F). Overall, Sst silencing and CGP application re-
sulted in similar changes in EPSP amplitude (Figure 5G).
Both Sst silencing alone and CGP application also reduced
failure rates (Figures 5C and 5H), further supporting the
conclusion that Sst silencing affects EPSP efficacy primarily
through presynaptic GABAb receptors. We note that the
assessment of failure rates in CGP was difficult to calculate;
because these values frequently fell to near zero when GABAb
receptors were blocked, there was no room for further reduc-
tion during Sst silencing.
Sst silencing might change tonic GABAa currents, which
provide a significant Cl2 current that can shunt excitatory input
or hyperpolarize neocortical neurons. Thus, eliminatingGABAa
currents could increase EPSP amplitude by decreasing shunt-
ing inhibition. This is unlikely to explain the observed effects
for several reasons. First, postsynaptic resting membrane po-
tential was typically at or around ECl
2 (282 mV), reducing the
overall effect of Cl2 currents in our recordings (although local
shunting remains possible). Second, to isolate the effect of
Sst silencing on GABAb receptors, in a subset of experiments,
GABAa currents were blocked by including DNDS in the intra-
cellular recording solution, a compound that blocks >90% of
GABAa-mediated currents from the intracellular face of thechannel [40]. Consistent with the blockade of GABAa receptor
channels by DNDS, Ri did not change during Sst silencing in
theseexperiments, aphenomenon thatmight occur if both syn-
aptic and tonic GABAa inhibition were suddenly eliminated (Ri
lightOFF 133MU versus light ON129MU; n = 15 cells; p = 0.15).
In summary, silencing of Sst neurons can enhance EPSP effi-
cacy within 500 ms, and these effects were fully attributable
to the activation of GABAb receptors.
Discussion
Here, we show that spontaneous Sst firing activates presynap-
tic GABAb receptors at excitatory pyramidal cell synapses in
the neocortex, profoundly suppressing transmission and, in
many cases, effectively silencing synapses (Figure 6). Optoge-
netic suppression of Sst neuron activity was sufficient to
reduce synaptic failure rates and enhance mean EPSP ampli-
tude, an effect that was fully reversible and occluded by
GABAb antagonists. Although previous studies have indicated
that presynaptic GABAb receptors are ubiquitous at cortical
synapses, the endogenous conditions under which these re-
ceptors are activated have been obscure. These data not
only show that network activity is sufficient to activate presyn-
aptic GABAb receptors but identify an unanticipated role for
Sst neurons in regulating presynaptic release through these
receptors, where they act as local neuromodulators that can
reversibly silence synaptic connections.
Other Interneurons that Activate GABAb Signaling
Our data do not exclude the possibility that other inhibitory
neuron subtypes could also regulate excitatory synaptic trans-
mission through GABAb receptors. We cannot rule out the
possibility that PV cell firing could, under some conditions,
activate presynaptic GABAb receptors, although prior studies
have been unsuccessful at inducing this effect [6, 12], and the
synapses from these cells are typically localized to the soma,
far from the distal synapses where pyramidal-pyramidal cell
synapses are found. In addition, this class of interneurons
was relatively inactive under our recording conditions, sug-
gesting that they do not regulate the phenomenon described
here. Neurogliaform (NGF) cells have been implicated in both
pre- and postsynaptic GABAb activation at excitatory synap-
ses [6, 12, 36, 41], although their activation yielded only
modest reductions in synaptic strength. Additional studies to
identify the specific network states associated with NGF-
driven GABAb activation will be required.
Do network states and sensory input regulate the activity of
Sst cells in vivo? Suppression of Sst firing has been described
in a number of behavioral states or during learning [17, 42, 43],
providing an immediate context for interpreting these results.
For example, Sst neuron activity can be suppressed by sen-
sory stimulation [17] or motor input through the inhibitory ac-
tion of synaptically coupled VIP-expressing interneurons [43,
44]. Our findings provoke specific hypotheses about the role
of Sst firing in regulating information flow across the network.
For example, we predict that Sst cells can regulate the sparse-
ness of L2 firing during tasks that engage attention or invoke
reward and may gate plasticity induction by revealing silent
connections.
GABAb Activation at Excitatory Synapses via Spillover
Because axo-axonic synapses in the neocortex are rare (and
are typically confined to parvalbumin-expressing chandelier
cells that innervate the axon initial segment, but see [45]), we
729hypothesize that Sst-mediated GABAb activation occurs via
GABA spillover to nearby excitatory synapses. Indeed, inputs
from Sst neurons are anatomically close to excitatory synap-
ses at the distal dendrites [14, 46–48] where L2 neurons syn-
apse with each other [2]. Previous studies have shown that,
under some conditions, GABA spillover from nearby inhibitory
interneurons can activate postsynaptic GABAb receptors [8]
and that it can heterosynaptically activate presynaptic GABAb
receptors at hippocampal mossy fiber synapses [49]. Thus, we
propose a mechanism by which Sst-mediated GABA release
can activate presynaptic GABAb receptors at nearby excit-
atory synapses (Figure 6). Because at least one class of Sst
neurons in L2/3, Martinotti cells, elaborate axons in layer 1 of
the neocortex [29] where L5 dendrites branch extensively,
these data suggest that Sst-mediated presynaptic GABAb
activation may be poised to regulate excitatory transmission
at other synapse types within the neocortex.
Sst neuron-firing rates varied between 2 and 10 Hz when
network activity was enabled in vitro, a frequency that is close
toobserved in vivo firing rates [17]. Interestingly, although these
neurons can sometimes be coupled via gap junctions, we did
not observe correlated firing across coupled neurons under
active network conditions (data not shown). Thus, we predict
that Sst spikes are tiled across time, amechanism that could in-
crease ambient GABA to trigger GABAb receptor activation.
Because neuromodulators such as acetylcholine can increase
Sst firing [50, 51], we predict that some brain statesmay further
suppressexcitatorysynaptic transmissionbetweenneocortical
neurons. Although Sst interneurons can fire independently of
synaptic activity [51], they can also be driven by input from as
few as four pyramidal neurons and then powerfully suppress
activity in the column via GABAa mechanisms [52]. These two
regimes of Sst activity will inhibit network activity at two
different timescales: a few 10 s of ms for fast GABAa feedback
inhibition that may be synapse specific [47] and 100 s of ms for
slow GABAb, synapse non-specific inhibition.
Sst Interneurons and Postsynaptic GABAb Receptors
Although our pharmacological experiments confirm the pres-
ence of postsynaptic GABAb receptors in L2 pyramidal neu-
rons, we noted that Sst silencing had no clear effect on
postsynaptic resting membrane potential. This might be ex-
plained by a longer duration of downstream target modulation
in the dendrite compared to presynaptic GABAb targets,
which are predominantly Ca2+ channels, or a lower affinity of
postsynaptic receptors for ambient GABA. These data may
further uncouple the roles of pre- and postsynaptic GABAb
receptors across different network states [53, 54]. Future ex-
periments will be required to determine how Sst activity can
regulate postsynaptic GABAb receptors and dendritic excit-
ability [37].
Presynaptic GABAb Receptor Activation Can Silence
Synapses
Our data suggest a specific signaling pathway by which excit-
atory synaptic transmission can be controlled by Sst activity
via the activation of presynaptic GABAb receptors. These ef-
fects were profound: strong GABAb activation was sufficient
to completely silence excitatory neurotransmission (>95% fail-
ure rates), especially for EPSPs elicited by a single presynaptic
spike.
Although a train of presynaptic spikes would frequently
reveal an EPSP response for later spikes—confirming that
the connection had not been lost—the low firing rates ofpyramidal neurons especially in superficial layers [55] sug-
gests that this facilitation is unlikely to occur under normal
conditions. The high failure rates observed under these condi-
tions of elevated network activity may be substantially
different than previous reports, in part because the high levels
of Ca2+ employed previously have occluded the profound ef-
fect of presynaptic GABAb activation.
Silent synapses have typically been defined as NMDAR-only
synapsesandmayprovidea substrate for synapticpotentiation
to generate functional synaptic connections based on coordi-
nated pre- and postsynaptic activity. GABAb-mediated synap-
tic silencing is likely to have a very different purpose: it can be
rapidly activated or reversed based on the population activity
of Sst neurons and will effectively rewire networks at much
faster timescales than are typically associatedwith postsynap-
tically generatedsynapticpotentiation.Thecurrentdatamaybe
of interest in interpreting recent findings that input from super-
ficial layers does not modulate the firing of layer 5 neurons in
quiet awake animals [56], despite estimates that approximately
10% of L2 neurons are connected to layer 5 [5]. In addition,
because almost all models of long-lasting synaptic strength-
ening require coincident pre- andpostsynaptic activity, wepre-
dict that GABAb-mediated synaptic silencing will play a critical
role in gating synaptic plasticity. Previous studies have shown
that transgenic mice deficient in presynaptic GABAb receptors
have impaired synaptic plasticity andmemory deficits [33], and
it will be interesting to examinewhether selectivemodulation of
presynaptic GABAb receptors by Sst activity can regulate syn-
aptic plasticity in vitro and in vivo.
Anatomical versus Functional Connectivity
These data help establish the dynamic range for synaptic func-
tion for excitatory synapses in the neocortex, with a focus on
L2. Previous studies have characterized the anatomical and
electrophysiological properties of synapses between these
neurons under silent network conditions [2, 5, 31], providing
an excellent context to interpret the current data. For example,
connected L2 neurons have been shown to be connected by
two to four anatomical synapses, as assessed by biocytin-
post hoc reconstructions [2]. Regardless of extracellular
Ca2+ levels, we found that mean failure rates in the absence
of spontaneous network activity were low (w20%), mean
EPSP amplitudes were similar (0.2–2.5 mV), and connectivity
wasw10%, all in accordance with previous reports.
Because the number of anatomically verified synapses be-
tween connected cells is small, the effect of GABAb release
suppression is poised to have profound consequences,
completely silencing connections in many cases. Although
prior studies have provided evidence for GABAb modulation
of release, the effects were typically small, incrementally
reducing EPSP amplitude [6, 12]. The use of paired-cell re-
cordings in the current study has enabled us to precisely eval-
uate the consequences of GABAb activation for functional
connectivity across L2 neurons. If neurons are connected by
a large number of synapses with high Pr, presynaptic GABAb
activationmay have a smaller contribution in changing the wir-
ing diagram of neocortical circuits.
We predict that the effect of GABAb-mediated synaptic
silencing on information flow through the cortical network
will be pronounced, effectively rewiring excitatory neural cir-
cuits so that only the strongest connectionswill bemaintained.
These data are relevant for understanding how Sst cells can
regulate the output of neocortical circuits under different
network states, as well as in elucidating the requirements for
730plasticity in vivo. Indeed, it remains unknown under what con-
ditions somatostatin is released from Sst interneurons and
how this peptide can influence synaptic transmission.
The analysis of synaptic function in active networks, under
different brain states, is likely to elucidate the role of many
different neuromodulators in the control of synaptic efficacy
in vivo. We anticipate that these studies will lead the way for
an evaluation of many more factors in regulating information
flow across synapses under dynamic activity conditions.
Experimental Procedures
All experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with the NIH
guidelines and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee at Carnegie Mellon University.
Animals
Mice were wild-type C57Bl6 mice (Harlan), Sst-Cre or Pvalb-2A-Cre mice
crossed to either Ai14 (floxed-Tdt) reporter mice or Ai35D (floxed-Arch).
Brain Slice Preparation
Experiments were performed inmice aged P12–P21, where P0 indicates the
day of birth. Brain slices (350 mm thick) were prepared by an ‘‘across-row’’
protocol in which the anterior end of the brain was cut along a 45 plane to-
ward the midline [3].
Whole-Cell Recording
Recordings were carried out as previously described [31]. Recordings were
performed in three ACSF solutions that differed only by concentrations of
Mg2+, Ca2+, and K+. Ionic concentrations were as follows (in mM):
mACSF—0.5 MgSO4, 1 CaCl2, and 3.5 KCl; rACSF—1.3 MgSO4, 2.5 CaCl2,
and 2.5 KCl; and low-Ca rACSF—1.3 MgSO4, 1 CaCl2, and 2.5 KCl.
Neuron Classification
Neurons were classified as pyramidal neurons according to pyramidal-like
soma shape, the presence of an apical dendrite and spines visible after
Alexa-filling reconstruction, and regular spiking phenotype. Inhibitory neu-
rons were identified either by fluorescent gene expression or firing pheno-
type. Apparent Sst cells identified by reporter expression exhibiting FS firing
patterns were excluded [57].
Connectivity Analysis
EPSP properties were evaluated for cells only with normal Vrest of the post-
synaptic cell <255 mV, and Ri was >200 MU. Because recurrent activity
in network upstates made EPSP identification difficult, only responses
collected during downstates were evaluated.
Pharmacology
The GABAb receptor agonist baclofen (10 mM; Sigma) or antagonist CGP
55845 (1 mM; Tocris Bioscience) were bath applied for at least 10 min before
data acquisition. Typically, either baclofen or CGP was applied, although in
a subset of experiments both drugs were applied in sequence, where bac-
lofen was followed by CGP, because the effects of CGP did not wash out.
Virus Injection and Optical Stimulation
In all but a small number of cases (where Arch was virally transduced; see
the Supplemental Experimental Procedures), Sst-IRES-Cre homozygous
mice were crossed with homozygous Ai35D mice carrying a floxed Arch-
GFP transgene for Sst-cell silencing. Photo stimulation was produced by
a light-emitting diode (white LED with 535-nm 41002 HQ filter, set to
maximum range; Prizmatix) and delivered through a 403 water-immersion
objective. Sst silencing was initiated 500 ms prior to the ten-pulse presyn-
aptic train. Trials were delivered at 0.1 Hz, and at least 20 baseline (light-
OFF) trials were collected before initiating light-ON trials. CGP was applied
for at least 10 min before assessing EPSP properties. Stimuli were not deliv-
ered during drug wash-on.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures, five figures, and two tables and can be found with this article online
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